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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20, 1883.

VOL. 5.
WAGES

beralded over the rouolrv. ana that bo
MOORE NABBED.
invariant? notified the United States
l
him to interfere, if
attorney and
no prooseU to, wiien tuey reacuea mo
line, and not wait until arriving at The Principal in the American
atato
to the Oklahoma.

OF SIN.

Serení Jlurdfrm Bronslt
Gallows Ynterfoj.

KMBiMraile

Valley Harder Found.

Jalliaralloa.

Br Wntern Awnclatcd Fraa.
Coll m bi s, O., Oct. 10. The confer- A Texas Sinner Treads the Path enco of representatives of tho demo
crane party from different parts of the
to Glory.
stat was held in the hall of represent
ative this afternoon, there being about
300 prooiL Speeches were made by
His
About
Sure
Not
to
Ont lo Ntw York
Senator Pendleton, and Messrs. Geddos,
Converse and others, but it declined to
Detlnttlon Womao Hanged.
adoDt resolutions instructing the com
ine legislature as lo its policy. Rain
interfered with tho parado and jalhtica- )
la Tom.
lliara
tion tonnrlit. which was not so largo as
By Weetam Associated Prssa.
anticipated. Speeches were made by
af19.
Thio
OcL
Culvmbcs. Tax.
Pendleton, Geddes, Wookwalter, Ward,

ternoon Josaph Stanley. colored, wat
hanged (or the inariierof Robert Strick
ligu, wuitc, ajcu iu, iu ihtuiuuti
lie diDir to lu parsuaaioni oi Mr
McNary, colorad. Stanley left ft full
written confession. Though a married
man. be had become íafatuated with a
colored rirl namod Sarah Walker. The
paper detail how Stanley casually went
to Strickland
siere ana ido lauer
While
aiked bim to ceek eupper.
StanleT was cookinir Strickland went to
a trunk and took out a bag containing
$04 and showed it to parlies in tne store
About 1 clock, the two were amusing
tbenjaelres at ball and Stanley took up
an ax to knock the boy on the head but
bis conscience failed. Seon after they
retired, the bor in bed and Stanley on
the floor, and when the murderer
thought the boy asleep, ha got up and
went out to see if anybody was around.
He saw no one and returned and picked
up the ax again, but his heart failed a
second tiaie. lie went out again, and
when he returned he brained tha sleeping boy with the ax. "1 struck him a
second blow with the back of the ax,
and
died.
struggled
he
and
back
fell
unconscious
then
I
time,
fur
myself
seine
of
and then went to the door and stood
and looked out. Seeing no one I came
back and fastened the door and sat
down aid put on my shoes, got my hat
and coat and put them on. 1 took
Strickland's pants from under his head
while the blood ran down the side of
his pillow and bed. I took from the
bov's pocket the koy of the trunk and
took the money out.which was in a shot
bag, and went out aad locked the door,
taking the key and threw it ir lo the
bayou about 300 yards from the store."
Stanley was escorted to the gallows
by a guard of thirty men, followed by a
crowd of 400 people. The gallows were
erected a mile from town in a clump
of large live oaks. The condemned mau
ascended the steps with a firm tread,
and facing the multitude, said, "1 have
found my found my way to plory. I
haye repented ray sins, and God will
send the angels from heaven to meet
mo. I am going straight to glory.
Whisky, cards and women have brought
me to this. I am going to heaven and
want you to meet me there. Shouts
from ihe colored ciowt, "Bless God,
My spirit will be flyiag
we will."
around in glory and you sinners that
drink and play cards and attend halls
had better repent and pray to God, or
he will damn your souls. I forgive my
enemies. God waits for mo. Ways
you lights. I shall have golden slippers and a golden ring." After a
couple of hymns by the minister and
while his cap was boin:? adjusted, Stan-lesaid, "Let me see Sarah Walker."
The woman was brought to the foot of
the scaffold and Stanley said, "Oh,
Sarah, see what you have brought me
to. You did not tell nio to commit this
crime, but I did it for you. Tray,
Sarah; farewell; I'll meet you again in
heaven." Stanley was trembling violently and could scarcely stand when
the drop fell. He died without a strug-

ik.

-
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Converse and others.

Br Western Astociated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 19. Tho

Chicago
driving park management announces
an extra day for next Tuesday, with
unusual attractions. The tirst event
will bo a free for all trot for a prize of
11,000. in which Phalles, Monroe Chief,
Wilson and Fanny Weatherstone will
tako part. Following there will be an
for a purse of
attempt by J ay
$5,000, lo beat the best trotting time
record. 2:10 by Maud S.
is said to be in tho best possiblo condi
tion and bis owner is particularly anx
ieus to have him reduce the record be
tore the season closes.
-- Eye-See,

Jay-Lyo-b-

Tha Railroad Chance.

Br Wttitara Associated Press.

St. Lows. Oct. 19. The time of tho
departure of the first through train

from St. Louis to San Francisco by tho
new southern route, via the St. Louis &
San Francisco, the A., T. & 8. F., Atlantic & Pacific, and Southern Pacific
roads, has been slightly changad, and
the first through sleeper will leaye here
tomorrow (Saturday) night, instead of
Sunday, as previously announced. Tho
through sleopcr for t he east will leave
San tranc'iHco at the same lime. A
through sleeper will also If ave Kansas
City for San Francisco Sunday morning, instead ef Monday.
Western Assoclatoii Press.

Halifax. October 19.

Since tho

ar

rest of Holmes and Bracken, suspected
of connection with an infernal dyna
mite conspiracy, the six British war
ships in port are more carefully guarded from any secret operations that may
be decided on them. At night extra
precautions are taken. Vice Admiral
Commerel today made an inspection of
the suspicious articles found on the
prisoners, and stated that they were
exactly suited for intentions such as the
men are accused of.
.

Dy

Another Yellow Fever Sbip.

Western Associated Press.

San Francisco,

October 19. The
Pacific Mail steamor Granada, which
arrived from Panama today, brought
one caso of yellow fever, Christian
Mono, a natiye of Switzerland. The
captain said it was impossible to under
as the
stand how the case uevelc-pedsteamer did not stop at any Mexican
port, except Mazatlan, where it only
took on the mails, which were fumi
gated. The ship has seventeen cabin
and 100 steerage passengers. Ihe vessel
was quarantined.
,

Dy

Riere Colorea Resolution!.

Western Associated Press.

Kansas City, October 19. The col
ored Baptists in convention at Wyandotte, representing numerous western
states and territories, adopted resolutions protesting against the late decision
of tho supreme court on the civil rights
gle.
act. l hey charge the responsibility of
the decision on the republican party
HOVEY HANGED.
give notice to all political parties in
New York, Oct. 19. Edward Hovey, and
a very general way that they intend to
Mrs.
his
of
the slayer
hold what ever ground they can comFannie Vermilye, was hanged in the mand
as enfranchised American citi
tombs unson this morning. Notwith zens.
standing the physician's treatment and
the efforts of bis spiritual adviser, the
liase Ilail.
murderer spent a restless night. Two
deputy sheriffs kept a censtant vigil. By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, October 19. Tho American
Uovey looked more dead than alive
when ho arose to dress himself. When Sportsman will announce tomorrow
his breakfast was brought to him be that tho Chicago base ball club have dedragged his chair toward the table cided to engage tor next season as auxupon which the meal was placed and iliary players ten or twelve young playseated himself in the chair with a heavy ers from semi professional and amasigh. Ho hesitated, drew back from teur ranks, and put them on a salary
the table and said ho would eat noth- and keep them in training under the
ing. Father Duranqurt, Rev. Mr, Gil- supervision of Capt. Anson, with a view
bert and the deputy warden finally pre- to the development of a base ball team
vailed on Hovey to take some coffee. and supplying emergencies, and with
Soon after arising he had been given a a view of increasing the supply of availdose chloral and he now wanted whis- able men in the country.
ky. It was agreed that be should have
New Railroad Scheme.
some betore being led over to the gallows. He had to be supported from his Br Western Associated Press.
cell to the gallows. He presented an
St. Louis, Oct. 19. Several promiawful picture of despair and woe. The nent gentlemen of Iowa are here in tho
moment he was placed under the rope interest of a projected railroad to run
his legs wero tied, the black cap drawn from St. Louis through central Iowa
down, the noose adjusted, and quicker and southwestern Minnesota, thence
than it takes to tell it the rope was cut northwest to tho Pacific road in Dakoand Hovey was hanged.
ta. A consultation has been had with
leading business men of this city, lookA WOMAN HANGED.
ing to a filan for a survey of the route
Calhoun, Georgia, October 19.
the and a further conference will be held.
Margaret Harrison, colored,
was The project meets with favor.
Lclia Lewis,
murderer of
was hanged here m the presence of
I'lre Record.
nearly 4,000 people. She passed the By Western Associated
Press.
gallows
she
the
On
night praying.
St. George. N. B., Oct. 19. -- A fire
the crowd, asserting her innocence, and attributing to her own kin in Portland street caused a loss of
The telegraph office, postoQice,
her presence there. She asked all to
take warning by her fate. She expected Baptist church and some business
to meet the murdered child in heav- places were burned. Partly insured.
Walla Walla, W. T., Oct. Tke
en.
losses by fire at Weston are estimated at
A DARKEY DANGLES.
$150,000; insurance $75,000. Tho heavy
Monroe, Ga., October 19. Taylor loss is duo to the town not having any
Bryant, colored, was banged here to- fire engines.
day for feloniously assaulting Mrs. Elizabeth F. Soards, a respectable white
The Fussy Females.
widow. The gallows were erected in Br Western Associated Press.
a field a mile from the court house.
Chicago, Oct. 19. The closing day
There were 10,000 spectators,
of tho women's congress opened with
an executive session, at which the folTha Yardmen's Strike.
lowing officers wero elected for the enBr Western Associated Press.
suing year: President, Julia Ward
St. Louis, Oct. 19. Railroad man- Howe, of Rhode Island ;vice presidents,
agers claim tonight that they no longer one from each state; secretary, Ella C.
care what action tho strikers tako and Chapman, of New York; treasurer,
that they are now independent. A few Henrietta L. Wolcott, of Massachustrikers have gone back to work, but setts.
niaety per cent of them still stand out,
The Week'a Fallaren.
and cling to the hopo that the roads
will not be able to procure a full force By Western Associated Press.
of experienced men and they will be New York, Oct. 19. The failures of
obliged to accedo to their demands.
the United States and Canada for the
Kansas City, Oct. 19. An extended past week were 243, an increase of 56
inquiry goes to shew that there will be over the previous week, mainly in the
do strike here among the railroad New England states, south and west.
switchmen. They bayo no organiza- Failures are on the increase in Canada.
tion here and available men for such
knlclde.
work are too numerous.
sister-in-la-

har-raugu-

$35,-00-

0.

19.--

Oklahoma PJ" Indicted.

Br Western Associated Press.

New York, Oct. 1. Henry W.
g
Gwinne, president of the Hoole
company and of the national
Leavenworth, October 19. The federal grand jury yesterday fouud a true railroad publication company, combill against Payne, better known as mitted suicide this evening. Ho was 63
Oklahoma Payno. for conspiracy to vi- years old.
olate tho laws of the United States.
A Fan! Team.
Payno says be desires a speedy trial,
and declares there is no case against B) Weitern Associated presa.
Clevkland, Oct. 19. Clingstone and
bim, as everything in tho way of preparations for catering Indian territory Midnight today trotted a niilo to the
and marching to Oklahoma had beta pole in 2:1.
Br Western Associated Presi.

Cereoer'a laejaeet.

ky W eaten! Associated Press.

His Reported Arrest in Indian mw iokk, uct. 1. Ike coroners
Jury in tbe case, of John Irving and
Territory.
John Walsh, bnrrUrs. rendered a ver

J, J, FITZGERRELL,
TRIUTX

dict tbattbo men came to their deaths
at each other's bands. Billy Porter,
Tha American Taller H arder H aere another
burglar, arrested on suspicion
Captares!..
of having killed Walsb, wan released.
Special Telegram
to Las Vegas Gazette.
Albuquerque, Oct. 19. The authorities of this city bave just learned that
W. C. Moore, tho ringleader in tho
American Vtllev murders.has been cap
turod in the Indian territory. Miller,

Estate

Real

Oeneral "Western Agent for

Ji L.

Gatzert &Co

mans-factunn-

THE

POPULAR

Notary

Public & Conveyancer.

PALACE

DRAPERS

i

STAPLE

D

CHICAGO.

PROPERTY,

Sale

.

Reserve your orders for

Jimmie.''

"Fortv-fiv- e

d.

.

.

J.

FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE

Coal,

Wood,

Charcoal and

Wei-senbo- rg,

fHOUSEHOLD

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

EISJEmiJW

fytPFl Merchant.

aV

Frank LeDuc, BROWN E MANZANARES
THE

-

per-rishe-

FANCY

I

.

Mexico, October 19. Tho subsijy
en an me roaas constructed by lie
RANCH
Mexican national railway- - com pa y
amounts to $6.100.000. of which sum
Scott and James Casey, the alleged par $3,500,000 are still duo, is being paid sff
ticipants in the crime, aro now on trial in construction oonas at tbe rato o( a Grants
for
tor their lives before Judge Bell. The million a month.
arrest of Mooro will cause the greatest
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
$ 1 ,000 to loan on approved real esconsternation in this city when it be
tate security.
is offered in a rattle
comes generally known tomorrow, as By Western Asocla:ed press.
A BARGAIN
near tho city. Well timbered and well
tho public feeling is high again! him.
Paris, Oct. 19. A battle is reportas! ranch
sheltered, with fine grasa. Call and see.
Moore skipped out in May last, when in Madagascar between the lloras aid THE LUMBER BUSINESS in
Admiral Galiber waa preparterritory Is reviving- very rapidly. 1 bave
he loarnod an indictment bad been Sakalavs.
ing to assume tbe offensive on tbo east the
a splendid saw mill at (or sale at a banrnin.
found against him. Lie obtained a con coast, where tbo Hoyas have recaptured
The owner must sell, his health will not poi
nt it him to continue id tne mining business.
siderable amount of money on irregular several places, ihe English naval
I
HAVE a magnificent range on tha
are
as
very
doscribed
hostile
Vegas
checks on a Las
bank the day
Pecos Kiver to lease for a term or years: will
to the French.
he left.
8,100 head of cattle; or the owner will
support
Palermo, Oct. 19. Twelve brigands furnish the
range and taks charge of a stock
implicated
in fourteen murders in tie of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Is a rare chance for a party with
This
past six years in Amorosia district bare basis.
been sontenced to death, and eleven money to go into the cattle business.
ethers convicted of complicity have 100 000 acres of grant land can be
Br Western Assooiated Press.
for a term of years. Write for particubeen
condemned to hard labor for life. leased
Washington. Oct. 19. Commission
lars.
London,
Oct.
19.
The
consul
British
er McFarland, of the general land ófa fine stock range within ten
HAVE Vvgas
rico, is continuing vigorously the cru at Chios reports a thousand persons on Imiles
that will support 1,00(1 head
of Las
sade inaugurated against what are the mainland killed and wounded by of cattle. Ttls is undoubtedly one of the
known as the land cruisers in the wust. earthquake. The need of assistance is cheapest rsnges in tho territory.
Upon the reports of special land arents urgent.
within fifteen miles of tho
London, October 19. In the flight of IcityHAVE
a line FARMING and GRAZING ranch
thirteen entries of public lands in Washfor salo. The title is first class and in fine conington territory wero yesterday hold luu workmen irons the Hooded Severn dition,
besides tbe land is tinder cultivation
for cancelling. Tho commissioner says tunnel two wero killed.
and
tbe rungo will easily support 600 head of
There has been an explosion at Warn- - cattle.
all the parties in these cases appeared
to have combined in the commission of cliffe Carlton colliery in Yorkshire. I HAVE for sale the finost confirmed
the frauds, the combination even ex- Twenty three men wero in the pit at the and patenten grant property in tne territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of the Immediate attentending to a notary who witnessed the lime and are believed to have all
Three bodies are already re tion of capitalists.
papers. All tho entries after confirmaI HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
tion were transferred to one individual. covered.
Later. When the explosion occurred for sale.
Ihe commissioner of Indian affairs five
men rushed to the bottom ef the INVESTMENTS for sale that will
has received a report from Agent Tafts
at Union agency, Indian territory, giv- shaft and wero rescued, though injured. pay from 2 to per cent on Investment.
men remaining in the pit, number $50 TO $200 will buy choice lots in T.
ing the result of the election recently I lie twenty,
wero lost. A search force Homero's addition, between the denot and
held in the Creek nations to fill the po- ing
houso, on either side of the railroad
but the falling of the lound
sition of chief Tho agent reports the was engaged,
ti sea.
pit.
roof
of
Tho
the
work.
the
retards
vote stood as follows: J. M. Perriman.
641 ; Samuel Chicote. 608; Sur He Heche, explosion is attributed to a blast shot.
300 TO $1.500 DrDer?lnrett
Alexandria, October 19. Tho vil bio portions of tbe city, either
468. The vote was canvassed bv a
for cash or on
lage
which
in
broken
cholera
out
tbo
has
tbe Installment pln at a low rate of Interest
committee composed of adherents of
a
buy
Now
to
time
obeap
is
home
and stop
the
reescaped
tho
epidemic and the
the three candidates. Tho asrent says bad
Davina1 rent.
the returns from certain tribes were appearance of the disease is attributed $50 TO $300 will buy splendid resithrown out because of irregularities, to Alteration, into tha canal run- dence lots In different portions of the city on
but adds the result would not nave been ning through tho villago of water the Installment plan Put your money in a
home and stop squandering lt . Lay u p money
allected thereby and warns the commis frc m tho cemeteries in which the chol agaln6t
a rainy day.
sioner that a few Indians and nogroes, era victims wero interred.
Athens. October 19. Tho govern $1,000 will buy fonr of the most desirable
at tho instigation of designing white
men, will complain to him of the result ment sent two ships to the Grecian ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addiand charge unfairness to the unsuccess Archi pelago with supplies for tho suffer tion. This Is a bargain.
ers bv the earthquake. One hundred
ful candidates.
J.
The report of the commissioner of and twenty bodies have been recovered
pensions for the Iiscal year ended near Chesme in Atalia. Tho earth
Juno 30, shows there were 303,658 pen- quake near Atalasa literally swallowed
sioners on the roll at the end of tho up houses and people.
Madrid. Oct. 19. A circular of tüo
fiscal year. Dunne t u Tear the names
ESTATE AGENT.
of seventy-si- x
whoso pensions had been minister of war to the captains general REAL
dropped previously were restored to of the army dwells upon the great nethe roll, making 88,958 pensions added cessity for extensivo army reforms and Full Weight.
Good Fuel.
during tho year.an excess of 10,645 over calls upon the army to rally around
He
genking.
hopes
the
tho
captains
the preceding year. The average annual value, exact pension, is $10(5. and eral will cooperate with him in perGQHKLIH
& CO.
the aggregate annual value $32,245,192, fecting the discipline of the array, by G. P.
an increase of $2,904,090. The amount which they will earn the gratitudo of
paid for pensions was $60,064,009, ex their country aud inspire foreign nations
Dealers In
ceeding the annual value by several with respect for Spain.
Constantinople, Oct. 19. Medhat
million dollars. The bulk of this excess was on account of arrears of pen- Pasha, sentenced to exile for complicity
sions, covering a period prior to the al- - in the assassination of Sultan Abdul
owance oí tüo claims. Ihe appropria Aziz in May, 1881. is reported released.
Alexandria, Oct. 19. There were
Lime.
tion for salaries and fees to pension
agents was exhausted and there is a several new cases of cholera and one All Fuel "Will be
C. O. D..
Sent
balance duo agents. Tho whole num- death m the infected village today.
Warsaw, Oct. 19. Nihilist proclaber of claims tiled since 1861 was 886.137.
no Exceptions
and
of which 750,938 were allowed during mations appear almost daily and a
Wül be Made.
he same time. The sum of $621.073.- - number charged with being tho authors,
including
been
several
students,
have
297 has been paid for pensions aud costs
Office aud Yards Corner Twelfth Street
arrested.
of disbursement.
and Lincoln Avenue.
19.
Two
Oct.
of
bands
It is reported that Lt. Garlinirton. Vienna,
commander of the recent arctic expe- mounted gypsies encamped near
Telephone No. 47.
became involved in a fight in
dition for the relief of tho Greelev
party, is completely vindicated, so far which both women and children joined, Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoo Store will
as any disobedience of orders is con and four men wore killed and as many
Rceelve Prompt Attention.
wounded.
cerned.
A
19.
ViENNA.October
storm
violent
The annual report ot the superintend
ent of the free delivery letter carrier on Lake Ladoga and tho Gulf of Finsystem shows there are 104 offices, em land caused great loss of life and shipploying 3,680 carriors, in operation. ping. Sixty vessels wore stranded.
During the year 1,324.637,701 pieees of The bodies of sixteen persons have been
mail matter were delivered and col recovered.
Constantinople, October 19. Tbo
lected, an increase ot nearly 16 per
cent over the number of pieces handled sultan has ordered tho governor of
tno preceuinz vear. the total cost of Smyrna to start for tbe scene of the
ho service for tho year was $3,173,366. earthquake with tents and other necesau increase of over 29 per cent over the saries.
Hong Kong, October 19. Since the
cost for 1882. There wore collected
and delivered during Ithe vear 771.768. riots at Canton there has been signs of
690 letters, 201,718,952 postal cards and hostilities en the part of the natives towards the Portuguese. One gunboat at
268,319,847 newspapers.
At tue request of the president the Canton has on board the Portuguese
members of the civil service commis- and a white man who is charged with
sion called at the white house this after drowning the Chinamen, which lod to
noon and bad a long interview with recent riots.
him- - The object ot the conference is
TELEGRAPHIC
BRIEFS.
not known, and the commissioners are
reticent this evening as to what transpired.
By Western Associated Press.
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge visited
There were three new casos and one
the United States supreme court, and death
at Rrewton yesterday.
was given a seat at Clmf Justice
Mexican government is negoThe
Waite's right hand. This is said tiating at
New York for a $10,000,000
to be the tirst time any other loan.
person than a United States jusA construction train on the Terraux
tice occupied a seat on tho supreme Bonife
railroad, La., jumped tho track
bench. This evening Lord Coleridge and
men were wounded, three faattended a dinner given in his honor by tally.ten
Chief Justice Waite. Among those
Gov. Crittenden was before tbo grand
present were the attorney general, all jury
at St. Louis to testify in regard to
of tho justices of tho supreme court, developments
in connection with the
with the exception of Justice Field, and police and gambling
affairs.
the justices of tho district court. The
sixteenth reunion of the society
dinner was followed by a reception, of The
the army of tho Tennessee at Clevewhich was largely attended.
land closed last night with a grand
banquet, which was a success in every

BUSINESS.

GOODS

TAILORS,

I

OF

G r

DRV

i

AMD

tesieaa Rallraad fekt.k

Br Western Assooiated Press.

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

IsT. UVE.,
LAS "VEO-AS-,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

REWARD.

SI.OOO

SMALL
about tbe size of a maa
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
A
bud an empty bair on his bsck containiiiK two
ROY,

railroad tunnels and a bundlo of liuntf boles.
When last seen he'was going to shovel wind off
tho new court house, with the intention of
raising1 money enouirb to go to

THE KEG- SALOON,
-

street, and get onp of those big
of Denver beer forllve cents.

On Bridge
jilHflps

4(1

Tha Halifax Ilnbbub.

Rv

and an Englishmen, Clayton Wil
licom be, there for the parpóse of in
vestment, was killed whiln attempting
to aid in their arrest. Tho cowboys
concerned escaped, but it is rumored
wero afterwards arrested.

and Cattle

As;aia.

Jay-Eve-S-

lat.

NO. IG3

PIANOS.

JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
1ti(l Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

LYON & HEALY'S MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

rianos are now to bo found In over 5 ,000
houses in tbe country. Their success from
the beginning bas been most flattering, and
has led us to believe that our efforts to produce a medium price piano possessing tine
musical qualities and soiidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
aim bas been to Improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been spared in tho endeavor to make those instruments high class and reliable in every re
spect. Their durability we guarantee by
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, theSPIBIT
or which we nave always ruimica, regardless
of the letter.
Our pianos embrace nil sizes, from G octaves, 4 feet 3 Inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
ochigh, to the largest size cabinet grand,
tave compass, 5 feet 3 Inches long by 4 feet 7
Inches high.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of tone 1b not at all stxcrillced owing to the wondorf ul effect of

PLOWS

(PATENTEE)

LraH

PATENT RESONATOR,

Or Double Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome what would be other
wise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
same time this Kesonator imparts a full carrying power throughout the entire scalu of the

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAG-ONS-,
UJ
'Ml.iíivf-'j- a

H
Ph

O

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencw Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

Plour, GrYELlicL axxc3L o oca..
AND HIDES
Go. WOOL

piano.

We sell them for cash or on time, to accommodate purchasers.

Marcellino &

IT"

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

to.

Manufacturers' Agents

holesale and Retail

MUSIC DEALERS,
Bridge Street, Kuet of First National
Vegas, X. M.

Ls

Bank,

FOR

Warehouses on Ilailroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov.
prices as can bebroueht from Eastern points.

,

peedy Jostle.

County Comptroller Sheer, who has
the accounts of the
liam Williams and Francis Franklin, clerk of the court of arches and
two negroes, were indicted for hog awards has completed his investi
stealing ;and house breaking respect- gation and reports a deficiency of
ively, at 2 o'clock today ac Frankfort, $48,000 for a period coyering two
and wero put on trial and convicted terms of office.
and at 4 p. m. wero dressed in convict
gaib and at work in tho penitentiary.
MARKET KEPORTS.
Got tbe Drop on III in.
By Western Associated Press.
Haaini City l.lve Stack.
Associated Press.
Wesiern
Br
Little Rock, Oot. 19. Two farmers. Charles Ford and Joe Sutherland,
Kansas City. October 19. Cattle.
Offering mostly
betweon whom an old grudge existed, Receipts 1.3.615.
mot in the road Wednesday, near Now-po- common and medium Texas and Colosteers, on which tbe
both armed. Ford drew a
d rado
gun before Sutherland could market was weak and 510c lower and
draw his pistol and killed him.
about steady for strictly choice stocks.
Hogs Receipts 3,480. Market active
and 5c higher for selected; lights $4 55
Denver Races.
By Western Associated Press.
4 60; mixed, packing and heavy $4 45
Denver, Oct. 19. At the jockey club (ai4 50. Sheep Receipts 120. Market
races todny Gilt, owned by Coyington, quiet and weak.
s
of Butte, Montuna, won the
Wool Markets.
mile dash in 1:16. Tho
mile handicap was won by Bv Western Associated Press.
Shady, also owned by Covington, in
Philadelphia, October 19. Wool
1:45.
quiet and nrra: Ohio, Pennsylvania and
and above 3840c;sx
West Virginia
The Wild Cow bay.
tra 80(a37c; medium, 3940c; coarse, 33
Dy Western Associated Press.
35c;Ne w York, Michigan, Indiana and
Bismarck. Dak., Oct. 19. There is west, line, Vi(tii:c; medium 3840c;
no truth in the luinored raid of cow- coarse, 8234c; tub washed, 32i40c.
boys on Bismarck. There was trouble
Boston. October 19. Wool moderate
at Cleudino, Montana, Sunday night demand; prices unchanged.

Louisville, Ky., October

19.

been examining

Wil-

.

rt,

half-bree- d

doublo-barrelle-

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or

I

ail Buyers,

POR ALL AID WINTER TRAD
WE

OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS

loots

three-fourththree-voar-o-

OTn Sffitt

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. Af this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

particular.

Br Western Associated Press.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Fotind to be a Customer of the

ld

aa

JPVLJTJCLl&lOLllOiSS
At Prices which Can not

te D icated

by any Other House in New Mexico.

IN

Good

f

Simon Lewis' Sons.

gjlormng (Diucítc.
i.am vixiAS.

i

m:w mi.xico

SATURDAT. OCTOBEK

ltj

bata dissp- Ta draw it mildly.
pmat! ripectawwa. Under Iba ru:ea
tat:iba4 ffr tht aiamioatioB of ap- füraata aa edoraltoaal Utt wa applied
which gata Iba advantage to tba acbl
practical eipe- boy aBl iirl aver th
hue tins
rieaced man of the werld.

SO.

11

wrwng,

manif-!I-

SALE.

-

r: jcTjKPFp

acboal-book-

YMW UnUbLII

w

I

É

I

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Aasayer,

Minino jIngineejv
Opposite Ovtte Block.
EAST LAB TldAS, HXW MEXICO,

.

1

and Plumbing

g

1

-

'-

"f

'

peoie.Hf.

CUIsbs
cosiiDXBXD

oo"i''"1-

-

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Cs the Magneton 'Appliance Co '

All kin da of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

nieht.

H. BURNETT,

Cip

Wholesale and Bctall Dealer.

Lung Protector

I

They are Trlclms to tadtee gratlenea snd
no mmoi pneuchildren with wee lungs;
known where theee
monia or croup
germente ere worn. They elso prrnt nd
cure heart d!fflcultle. colds, rbeumetlsna.
neuralgia, throat troubles, aipninwia,
iu wnr maj
n all kindred aineasce.
for three years. Are worn over the underclothing.

wn

ii.Tm;

CATARRH.

la sapping the
of this nauseous disease thatmany
the falr-e- t
life and si rength of only tooLabor, of
study and
texoa.
both
I
and beat of
ena amteni
reeearch In Ameiija, .urope agueuo
uní
lands, hare rmulteu la ine
Plumbing Xoods, Bath Tubs, Water Closet. Eto.
a remedy
Catarrh,
cure
affording
for
Protector,
ystem.and
drugging
of
the
no
which
contains
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Pino Oas with the continuous stream of MagaeUam per- Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil fixtures. Chimneys, Eto.
meeting through the mictea organa, muw replace our
store them to a heeitby action,
rloe for this Appliance at ieu man od
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty wenttpth
by
others
for
price
aaked
of the
remedie upon which you take all the chancas
and we specially Invite the patronage of tba
many neraons who have tried drugging their
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
stomach without effect
Miguel Bank.lSAST LAS VEQAS, N
SIXTH 8TBEET. next door to
HOW TO OBTAIN S.1
gist and ask for them. If they have not got
the
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing
a?
HEAVY
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
at once by mall, postpaid.
DRUGS sent
Send stamp ior the "New Departure in Med
m&l
Treatment without Medicine." with
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
thousands of testimonials.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
218 8tate Btreet, Chicago III.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnKivn Rnnd nn dollar in noetaare stamps or
currency (In letter at our risk) with sle of
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
shoe usually worn, and try apalr of oor Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of (he powei
Maokemltha's
residing In our Magnetic .Appliance.
Tools,
no cold feet where they are worn, or
160 ly
money, refunded.
Attention
Careful
Prompt
and
Oak. Aah and Hickory Plank. Podar Lumber.
Sooitts. felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
GIVEN TO
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wtgon ana now wooaworx ana iwriage
ForgingB . Keep on hand a full stock of

HARDWARE

-

erret

Ore sm4 Wtta
rroa the WMI MiN
lUpottlBt
rf

(M

FÍHINÍtS

PIPE

BRASS

GOODS

ie

demise. Aa
Frank Shkkwin is still a "cattle intelligence and learning, as can oe got
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
kine." He has convinced the Hew I . desirable in the government omees.
such
are
PKOPOSE TO DO
employes
is
abused
a
of
much
he
tho
judge
BUt the duties
that
York
... . A
. .
.
. I . ...
man, anu tne oraer 01 arresii on 1ma thattno time inas not ye.i wmeu f vi
ínmilnt of the German stockholders nnnvpHincr them into nurseries ana Gas-Fittinof the Maxwell company has been va- - Ucheol rooms,
catad. Troubles soem to fly from the
.
And all Other Kindred Work
A number of the governors of westman as speedily as riches carae to him.
both
without
to
be
afford
no
house
that
Reasonable
so
rates
obedience
At
ern states and territories in
next
door
opened
business
their
have
people,
just
They
have
of
the
placing
Water.
and
is
Mexico
Gas
to the sentiment
TBI government of
a loan of ten millions in New York. As appointed 'arbor days," and the cus- to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
the bonds can be bought cheap, the in tom will prevail annually. This syste
AND
terest is lanre and the country able to matic setting oat of trees is to provide
meet all its obli&ratiens the loan should against the possibility of forest failures,
be taken with avidity by small invest and must when its results are realized
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
ors. Mexico should have advertised prove of inestimable valuo in merchant
the bonds and sold them through a able wood and lumber. New Mexico
Send in yonr orders, and have your vehloles
maae at Dome, ana seep tne money in tne 'ter
financial agent instead of dealing with has no arbor day, and jwiging by the
ritory.
one of the "skin shops" called a bank. appearance of tüe streets of Las Vegas,
10,000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
mines.
geld
scarce
than
trees are more
Steel Skein Wasrons.
aphas
Missouri
of
governor
The
8iip.Ii i not the fact, and it is all the
peared before the St. Louis grand jury, greater wonder why the air of barren
to tell his side of some yery ugly stories ness and desolation has existed here so
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, G lass, eto.
that have been circulated against him. long. Nothing adds more to the comfort
Cows.
This time he is accused of upholding or beauty of a city than well-keshade
IEvZEIDAIiD
and defending the famous gambler's trees, and nothing is comparatively
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
ring which has lorded it oyer that city inexpensive. Eyery person who has a
for some time. The charge is a grave home in Las Vegas should make up his
one, but after his relations with the
or her mind that as soon as tho proper
Year-Ol- d
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
James gang, it is not hard to belieye season arrives trees will be set out in
anything mean against Mr. Critten- front of their premises. Let a few get Opehdayand night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor ;and Cigars imported directly by ua.
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
den.
together and set an example which
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chape rito.
and
become contagious
The land office at Washington which mast soon as an improvement and benF.éaJFt.XjOXt.S.
33TT sXsT A
has had skirmishers out against the land which will
repay the small cost.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
CENIMB BTREEi, BASTIAS VEQAS.
grabbers, has now opened the fight ia efit amply
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
good earnest. By the time the battle
Reading room in connection in which mav be found all the leadinsr dailies, both eastern and
II ITU Thorn Hard.
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
closes a number of people will not be so Bosten Herald.
gentlemen to spend an evening.
laHd-ric- h
as their neighbors supposed
Lord Coleridge hit the worshippers
but
them, a number of western communities of the ."almighty dollar" a hard presA
reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
said, in the
naid br the Northern New Mexico Stock- will be minus some very prominent res- merited rap when he millionaires: "It
irrowers' association for the arrest and con
ence of New York's
T-A-XIjidents, and a few jails will have addi- is not your colossal fortunes that interviction of any person or persons guilty of
Il!
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
and
estates
great
see
can
tional inmates.
ested me. I
earmark of any cuttle or horses belonging to
sufficiently enormous fortunes at home.
any metnoer oi saia association.
wide
a
give
CD. WOOLWORTH,
should be disposed to
Oklahoma Paine and some of his 1berth
Chairman Executive Commute.
DEALER IN
millions
because
things,
these
to
Springer, N. M.
followers haye been indicted by a Kan- of dollars confuso my mind and are
sas grand jury for a conspiracy to vio- irrelevant to my tastes. But what I do
late the laws of the United States in rejoice to see, what has filled me with
AND OUlt GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
I have longed to see, in
attempting to make a forcible entry delight, what
upper
your
of
England, is tho condition
our Prices and Goods
into the lands of the Indian territory. and lower middle classes and the homes "We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all
The nuisance claims that he is anxious of your people.
Prescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hourt Day and Night.
for a speedy trial, and it is to be hoped
REWARD of Five Hundred Dollars will be
that he may get it snd justice. The
paid by the Northern New Mexico Stock- growers Association for the arrest and eon-- 1
time has come when the laws should be
DEALER IN
vlctlon of any person or persons guilty of illeenforced against fillibusters of all chargally burning the grass on wbich the stock of
any memDers or wis association range.
acter, and the government prove itself
é

o moo.

THE BANK SALOON! EminT
Corner stroot,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor. Magnetic

IRON
CO
SHUPP&
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Provisions,

or

John Robertson,F.S. A.

u-.-t

anti-divor-

sister-in-la-

Assay Office,

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited. l,A..r

Tr

rum nnnpcnv

LAS VECAS

IT IIOrrJER BROS.' OJLn ST.l.YJD.

Estate

itl

0f

aaoc

Limiiii Dealer

RANCHES

bolder. Th:a
tba would be
WiLTCB
rained, it w demanded by tba board rrprovad end
1D
U.at all promotions should ba made altar
QKANTS:
íarrrrt, iirrrl l any a similar ordeal. To this the beads of Unlmoroved
Taa M.mmmi
Wholesale and Retail,
u pt r w, .
of lb c iiT.ii
f art
insisting
that
department demurred,
Dlly . by nail. II wf mown, tl r ytr,
Real
Wl tba knowledge of office affairs and gen
Twa Witmi
rrn
mall, o i ear, IK"; lit uiouib
Mlirl by gaunt
CatÜe, Sheep.1
eral aptitud, was the best criterion in Residence
RAILROAD AVE.,
ba,
I Hl; thrra
and
such cases, but they were overruled and
7- Gold, Silver.
Business
s
again breujiht iota use to
A glaxce at the figures of tb pen
Mica and
will prove test the fitness of a man to perform the
turn office for lb. past
Houses
that the Republic U not ungrateful, or technical duties af a clerk. Seeking FOR
Copper Mines.
RENT.
for fresh fields in which to plant their
at Icaat that it does aot intend to be
peculiar ideas of how a govornmer.
OILt Edge Sour Mash,
society ía in should be ran, tha reformers grabbed
The sational
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
session at Philadelphia. New Mexico n to the copyists, messengers, and
Solicited.
Correspondence
ertson county, Tennessee.
has no delegate present, but a glance at mail carriers, and put them through a
VEO-A3- .
LAS
STREETS,
DOUGLAS
AND
SIXTH
CORNER OF
Reason
tha docket of tha district court weuld course of literary spreuts.
iadicate that she should have.
able men would surely hare drawn the
lina at this point; not so the civil service
THK BES f ;B RANDS OF
A New Yoke wretch was legally
They ern to have made up
board.
for
yesterday
strangled in that city
at ridiculous as
to make
some their minds coolly it
tha murder of bis
Domestic
that if a man
insist
possible and
xaoatbs ago. He was mora dead than desires to serve the United stales,
alive when an and was put to his cow- a laborer he must satisfy the great in
For tha Wholesale Trade.
ardly existeace. Slraage to say he was ouisition that h is iamuiar wuu
S. H. VELLS, Manager.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
undecided whether ho would go to
the lentch of men, tne ncigutn
heaves or not.
and the areas
of mountains,
of ancient and
nothing
say
states,
to
A Chicago cashior got the foolish
Successor to W. II. Bhupp
about the only
fact
In
Idea that ha could break a faro bank. modeJa historv.
UANUrACTCaKBS OF
investigated is the physical
lie spent 112,000 trying to accomplish subject ofnotthe candidate for tüe wort no
tba feat, and now lies in jail, where he fitness
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
eipected to perferm if apis
can figure out a new and sure system
"VEGAS, N- - M
LAS
is bringing Wflst Sida of Plaza.
that
action
is
this
It
pointed.
to ehoke the aeile tiger. It is useless to
system into reproach, and is surely
AND DEALER IK
mention that the funds used belonged the
tho precursor of its early and
to his employers.
high a grade of
C.

DANZIGER,

THE LEAD1SU

FOR SALE.

toby tba authorities aa the requisita lor FOR
point
ÍV.co

HiDLtT,

R. C. H EIS E,

H. WISE,

J.

A. &

A- -

aodd

m

U

fESA.33IISirE13 18SU

Las Vegas, New Mex.

nunr

CHEMICALS

Toilet & Fancy Goods

GETAN ESTIMATE.

CAIX

The Prescription Trade

THE FASHION

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

1JLOO

O JEL ATIO 3NTS

COWS & CALVES
And Dry

S.

BLTJE

pt

Also Three, Four and

SOUTH

FINANE

Five

&

ELSTON,

Steers.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

-

GROCERY.

1 F. COLLINS. Pr OPT
O. G. SCHAEFER.

AND FANCY

OR OGERIES. S53 O O

SCH OOL

to maintain all promises
strong eno'-gmade under treaty stipulations.

gov-rin-

SCHOOL

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.
Hours arranged for classes orprlvnte Instruction in liookkecpinpr, Elocution, Music (vocal
or instrumental) German or Bponish, day or
night.
Evening class for persons employed during
the day.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, in the Prince
building on Douglass avenue and Seventh
street, Las Vegas.
Visitors always welcome. Business hours,
8 to9 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. m.
MUS. E. VV. MATTHEWS,

C D. WOOLV,'ORTH,
Chairman of üxecutive Committee.
Springer, N. M.

GLASSWARF,

QUEENSWAR. Etc
to. Repairing

TTnriBrtkinnrdfirsDromntlv attended
Secondhand goods Doutrnt ana boiu.

etail

AND- -

CI BALED PROPOSALS for the construction
Oof above building in the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, according to the plans and spec
locations in charge of the Citizens' Committee
appointed by the board of County Commissioners and the Probate Judge, will He received at
tho oilice of said committee from this dte,
and until Monda- -, the 5th day of November,
1883, at 3 o'clock p m., when said proposals
will be opened by said board of County Commissi mers and Probate Judge, in joint session,

ol One

GROCERIES

Proposals for mason work and material.
Proposals for carpenter work and material.
Proposals for plumbing and gas fitting,
ProDosals for nainting and glazing.
Said proposals must be made ;in duplicate
and signed by the bidder and two good sure
ties residing in tho Territory of New Mexico,
binding; themselves to sign and execute a
bond with the bidder in double the amount of
the bids for the fultlllment of the oontract,
should thu sanio be awarded to bidder.
The board of Commissioners and Probate
Judge of th county reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.
LHANDIIO SANCIIES,
Chairman board of County Commissioners.
TO MAS C. DeBACA,
Probate Judge of San Miguel County.
Attest: J issus M. Tafota, County Clerk.
lM-ti-

n.

Hot Springs,

n

MERINO RAMS
For Sale.

J J rams are from the celebrated
0CAfJ
flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna,
acclimated

Merino rams.

These
Clan-ce- y
by
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
d
Vermont, andaré a better lot of
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices range from 18 to $12. Fur
further particulars address, Dinkol, Handy,
& Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
Department is tha beat in tho Territory ,ano Bro's
cannot be excelled in the cast.
Our

TWO STORES

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.:

TOM

HAYWARDS

I

WM. MALBIEOUF,
Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

Brick

Meat Market

the nam of the United States civil
association, succeeded in having
their hobby engrafted among the laws at the yard
of a mile north of
the bridge, or delivered to order.
of the land, there was a vrygeneral
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK,
wish and hope expressed that it would
proye a benefit in the selection of pub- Patronize Home
Industries,
lic servants ánd would increase the
tandard of efficiency in the executive Especially if you can save money Has always on hand Fresh and
departments. With the determination
by doing so.
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysthat it should have a fair trial, the adters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
ministration of the law was placed in
- N. M all kinds of Sausage.
the hands ef its friends and sponsors. EAST LAS VEGAS.

FOR SALE,
three-quarte- rs

Jones & M.lligan,

SIXTH STREET,

-

-

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

SOIS

Foundry and Machine Shop
ss

Mill

and

will

3ha.k:e

Fences, Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Legs, Wlndov
ills and caps. Holler fronts, wneeis, Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
resting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sa
oney ana aeiay.

IN THE

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES

SOUTHWEST.

Satisfaction Guaranteed oor Customer

Pure Cider Yinegar Special Inducements to
Can be obtained of

RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.

Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For particulars address

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Hides

"Wool,

John Pendaries. Pres.

F, Boy, Vice Pres.

3STE3W

Pelts,

E. Homero, Troas.J

N. M.
Frank Curtis, Seo.

MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

....

fit.

svnal

Donglna At.
LAS VEGAS

New Mexico

PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

WOOSTER HOUSE.
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
at

First class aecororaodations
rates.

reasonable

will always And our tabla

Day Boarders

good.

Good ior Family Use.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At

25 Cents

per Bottle at

CARL'S on the Plaza
Old Fort Wine. ...
Bweet Catawba

. .50cts

per bottle

60 "

"

M

PALACE HOTEL
BANTAIFE, SEW MEXICO

in all

sI

Appointments.

Ha

P.RUMSEY & SON.
G. J. HAYWAKD.

FULTON MARKET
1&ZCENTER STRJ.ET,
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

t

The Buyers' Gcror. is
sued March and Sept., each
I year: 216 pages,
I inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole picture callerr. Gires whole- Bale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO-aar M Wabaafc Atch Catas UL .

u
If llIlT I nitl Ill!TCTt.AroaUn(tv
Rtorn

MlUl

to

with Ttl

IP. O.

Box 304.

STOCK,

Stats a Monro its., Chicago. .
Will mdnwld U ux téirmt tMr
BAHUMOliSIAkVQVI
mm, 110 Lun.li
Iw
iHinnrau, salta, Cip, Mm
Ham
KdmUu.

r

$QGO.OOO

dom.

i

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

til

LrW you In Uitt MONfT. In On Koatk.
SVJtbuftnjthlneeurinAmcrioa.
AbaoluUOrUla.
will

LYON&HEALY

.

PROP'R

-

Vegas,

OAXTCTAXs
DAVIS,

&

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GHAIN,

Families.

íi

t Severn! b

Bontbeaat turner

8xlll

DEALERS IR

Best Commercial

HOTEL

tended to.

A specially and will

woTJixjDJEzrx:

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

All funerals under my charge will have the
very beet attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly at-

First-Clas-

build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, shafting, saw
lng mauoreiis, Doros, eto., eta ah Kinas or iron turning, Doring, pianing ana
bolt cutting. Their

Coins & Caslets.

Embalming a specialty,

Milling Machinery

Will be pleased to see such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Givens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
ron Columns,
Music furnished for parties.

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

J. P.

d3

THE PLAZA Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
! NEW,
Myer Friedman & Bro,f

' Manufacturer,

When, after a long contest, the gentlemen who bad banded together under
ser-Ti- ce

VegM

home-raise-

t:

-

-

T. O- -

TR UCTIOJTS
or address,
On the Violin.
HOT SPRINGS
LimeCompany. PROF. D. BOFFA

Las

Found in Las Vegas.

-

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JoTTS

OF LAS VEQAS

New Mexico.

I ST3

uTetallic & Wood

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

XjAS VeSRS,

rl

Have always on hand the largest stock
and staple

TJ O- G
f

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

PROPOSALS

For the Construction of a Court House
and Jail for the County of San Miguel,

REWARD.

I

Principal,

SEALED

one with neatness and despatch

$2so.oodr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JXTOX'C- - JVX03CJLOOu
Fancy
Drugs,
Goods,
Stationery,
Toilet Artioles, Paints and
I-iIUVCHas lust opened his new stock of T t
ninluiiinn anA nn mo
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
IE
the Prescription trade-- s
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
"The most careful attention is given to common
fetockgrower s Association for informatien
sense truss.
Sole agent for New Mexico for the
Constantly on hand, best in the .territory which shall lead to the arrest and conviction of
Makes a nerfoctlv white' wall for plasterina any person or persons guilty of stealing, illeand will take more sand for stone ; and brick gally brand:ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
work than any, other lime.
tne association.
Also for illegally burning the crass upon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association range.
IkJ&T-nCX- N
C. D. WOOLWORTH,
rhalMivinn VvAAn.n Pn,.U-.Springer, N. M.
And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and can,ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. R. R.
machinery, will do all work in their line, wjj
Is now In running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Leave orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas,

LEON BROS
The Wbolcsa)enil

O

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

A

PRINCI-

Coftducted on
Some time ago the secretary of war PLES,
with grading and methods like those in
tho
best Eastern schools, to fit students for
commandcalled upon the department
business or college.
ers tor their opinions on the subject of

desertion, a crime which has become
yery prevalent in tho army. The reports are all in, and according to the
excellent authority the causes are sixfold, classified as follows: First, insufficient quantity of and want f variety in
food; second, the great amount of manual labor performed by enlisted men;
third, insufficient pay; fourth, partiality in the administration of justioe;
g
fifth, stringency of the regulations
guard duty; sixth, the enlistment
f bad men in the service. A majority
f the department commanders express
the opinion that the operation of these
causes could be, in a large measure, reduced without adding materially to the
cest of the army. It is thought
the increase in pay recommended
army
by the general of the
from $13 to $16 per month, combined with a revision of tho ration,
would of itself do away with the first
two causes named. The expenses of
this would be greatly reduced by the
aving of the cost of apprehending, trying and punishment of deserters. The
third cause will diminish of itself hereafter, as the necessity of building roads
and constructing quarters diminishes
with the rapid filling up of the country,
and the concentration of troops in large
. posts goes on. Congress should be urged
to make restoration of a liberal extra
duty allowance. The other causes mentioned are the results ef the faulty administration, and are justly held to be
removable by an insistance upon reform
on the part of those highest in authority. A thorough discussion of the subject of the disease and its remedy is
urged, as of vital importance to the
good name of the army.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

STRICTLY SECULAR".
PUBLIC

.O
REWARD!

TIP

AIJ3P

$500.00
hie: wA.n. r.

Dealer in
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Buaarr

Cmum
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ACADEMY

BUENETT'S PALACE,

IMMACULATE CONCEPTI ON

IT.

2.

hy
Tale luallUitW.o established la 1
M.CuwWrt M under ta rbarr ef the 0
tr-of Lwett. Iia mrrnbrn devote laea-selvtu i be Instrurth of yuunsr ladies to U
nrtwi bear itr of a useful ik nrumraul
K--

J.

es

dureliua.

ltale

tn adrals-SiDiffereae of creed is no
kowtm f ib maintenance of mhI order ail ta pupils will be required In confina
to ta eitemal diertpllneol the house. Ntn
catbellrs are not obliged to smIM at tbs rrlif
lout Instructions given to loe catholics.

OnoHaif Payable In Advanca

UlOD Of tea
Board and tuition per
MJO 00
monto
Muslo on piano with usa or instru50 00
ment
Mnsleoa harp with use of Instrument.. M) 00
Mum on guitar, Inmmmeut furnished
Soon
by pupil
) M
Toral muslo
51 Ou
Dmwlns and painting
10
00
course
per
ArtlOrlai or balr flowers

.....

washing

rm e.
p. a.
Is Baa

EXOHA1TGB BLOCEI.
Toniest Place in the Territory

I

arEverrthing
Connection.
the Season.

first-cla- e
b. I Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

GEMTS

RECESS. Saturdays.
Far further
SISTER M. ROSINE,
partli.-ulursappl-

--

SCLZBACHEB,

Wholesale and retail denier In

RICH A KD It 8ALAZAB,

LA3 VIQAS.

GOODS.

3EV.TT333E13iT,

CORNER SIXTH AN

Postoffiee address Lincoln. X. M.
B. SAGER,

Posto nice.

IT. M.

LAS VEQAS,

pi HANDLER

&

yy

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LIVERY

Office, .Sixth street,

venue.

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings,

door south of Douglas

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ .

ATTORNEYS
at I and

AT LAW

2 W ynian

-

S.vdT I.A3 VkiiAS

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and

Block..
IS. M

ATTORNEY

FINEST UVEKT IN 1 HE CITY. UOOrt TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVEU8. NICE
HI03 FOB COMMERCIAL MEM. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- Las Yegas, N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

BUY THE

GENUINE SINGER

OF DENVER,
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a restine; place for trav
elers.

Beware of Imitations.

SILTI IG&REF

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

COMPA1TY,
REFINERS

W. A. GIVEN9, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W . II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skionur, Managor, Trinidad, Coloiado,

ill

OF BASE BULLION

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It. K.
Passes through ttao territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting tbe map the
reader will see that at a point culled La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and enters the territory through Raton
tbe most interpais. The traveler here
esting Journey on the continent. As ho, is caron
a
engines
ried by powerful
rock ballasted track up the stoep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun, and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy ranife. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbo train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Itaton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tho foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places in tbe
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tho routo
On the
118 along the base of the mountains.
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbo
steel-railed-

New Mexico.

GREAT CATTLS RANGE

OF THE

SOUTHWEST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The twin reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS VEGAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.oon, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad h:is followed tbe
route of tho "Old S.mta Fo Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, asido from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on every
hand tho impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted oenturlos ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrasts present themtec stock.
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH

AND PLEASURE

THE HEW MEXICO:

Land Bureau
is now prepared to negotiate the sale of

Land Grants and Ranches
Stock purchased with land If desired Buying
and selling BU Kinns oi l&nu script ana military
bounty land warrants ai specialty, vatuaoie
ig property ana developed mines for
sale. Rents collected in any part of tbe terrt- tory. Uorrosponaenee soneiieo. a áureas
.

Grtffln Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
L, BARTLKTT, Consulting Attorney.

PHYSICIAN AND SCKUEON,

her nnifeasional services to the people
of Las Vegas. Xo be found a' the third door
west of the Bt. Mcnoias notei, uasi .as ve
ils. Speoial attention given to obstetrics ana
isoases of WOMEN and children.

JjR.

D. RIOS,

Office hmira.
and 2 to t p.m.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build

ing.

half-wa- y

hllk

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackimithing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & uo.

PHOPniETona,
The Largest

west of the

Manufactory

Missouri

River

BUILDERS OP ALL KINDS OP VEHICLES. WITH OR WITHOUT

P,

OF C.

N.M

acci-dou-

OP SAOTTA

stock ri:oKi;iis,

sell-auus-

AND

Young Men
T Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Securities bought and sold on commission, uml Who may bo suffeiingfromtheeffectof
youthcarried on margin. Orders executed in New ful follies or indiscretions
will do well to avail
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
greatest
01
themselves this, the
boon ever laid
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
at the alter of suffering humanity. Bit. Wag- WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magnatlsm to tne tinman system. Kiectricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the Mck.
TIIE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

OF

-

m

JSJ&mr

Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

ST. NICHOLAS

nkr win guarantee to torteit

DISEASE CURED

HOTEL

Middle Aged

-

Men-Ther-

e

are many nt tho age of 30 to 0 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a sUght burning
or smarting sensation, and awcukcuing of the
3VIn.SX3Lotio XCJ.clx1.e3r
system in a manner tbe patient cannot account
FOR MEN IS
for. On examining the urinary deposita a
Or money refunded. ropy svdlment will oiten be found, and somefollowing dis- times small particles of albumen will appear,
Warrantedto Cure tbe
eases without medi or tbe color will be of a thin, milkish hue,ngain
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs, chunging to a dark and torpid appearance.
nervous aeoiiuy, lumDtigo, general uoDinty There are many men who die uf this difficulty,
Ignorant of thu cauHc,wblchisiho second stage
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,8ciatica,diS'
cases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guurantee
liver, gout, seminal emissions, lm potency, a perfect cure in all ruses, and a healthy restorheart dinease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation, ation of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. 'Jhorougb examination
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
and advice, $5.
cauirrn, pues, epuepsy, nuniD ague, etc
All communications should be addressed,! r
When anv ueouityor the generative orirans
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and Henry Wagner. P. O. box S'M), Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
vigor, wasting weaKncss, and all tboso ills
eases of a personal nature, from whatever II. Wagner, is wonh its weight in gold to young
cause, tbe continuous stream of Magnetism men. Price f 1.25, sent by mail to any address.
permeating through tbe parts must restore
them to a healthy action . here is no mistake

X3olt

1

Let Your Light Shine.

about this appliance.

you are nmictcu with
To He Laiies. lnmo back, weakness of
thu sriine. fallinir of the
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
incidental hemorrhage or flooding.
ZbXXSaCXOO womb,
painiui, suppressed ana irregular men
struation, barrenness, and change of life.
is tbe best appliance and curative agen
This large house hag recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In flrst-olastyle. More this
known.
visitors can De accommodated tnan Dy any other hotel in town.
For all forms of female dlfllcultlea It is nn- surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source 01 power

3?02?TTILjA:R, HOTEI
THE
VakJBtT XaVf3 rnc3rjei.&. - -

for every

.wu

case of semi mil weakness or private disease of
any kind and cbaracter which he undertakes to
and fails to cure.

11

Wagner, tho celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., Sl.'l Larimer street, believes in
letting the world know what ho can do, and is
rL&HlNU XU.1A.A.,
doing for thousands of bis fellowmen. His
treatment for lost munliood is sure to win him
NEW MEXICO
LAS VG S,
a name that posterity will bless, 'len thousand
testimonials from all over tho Unittd States,
a ii binds nf dresslmr. matohlno-- and turning
from those be has cured. Is proof positive thai
short notice. (Uear native lumber
ho does euro the worst cases of these diseases.
kopt on hand for sale. North of tbe gas works,
Tho alliictou from chronic and sexual diseases
r hank uodbn, rropneior.
ot every Kind w 11 llnd him their ueBt friend.
Head bis advertisement in all our city papers,
FURLONG,
ana vitalizatlon.
call 011 him for advice.as we know you will
Price of either Bolt with Magnetic Insoles snd
$10, sent by express. C. O. D.,and examination corrobórale us in saying no is the sufferer's
PHOTOGRAPHER,
rue mend. llocky Mountain News.
allowed, or by mail 0 reaeiut of price. In orG ALUS BY, OVER
dering send measure of walrt aod size of shoe.
Relief for the Afflicted.
Kemittance can be made in currency, sent in
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS,
POSTOFF1CK.
letter at our risk.
In medicines, as in science, tbe snccialists
The Magneton Garments are adapted to all are
the ones who always come to tbe front and
LBERT
HEEBKK,
ages, are worn over the
(not
great results. 'I his remark is esto the body like tho many Galvanio and accomplish
next
Proprietors
Electrio humbugs advertised so extensively) pecially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
at tne top or his profession.
city,
sianns
lie
and should be taken off at nl ht. " They hold anid
BREWERY SALOON.
thecures he perlorms for the unfortunate
their power forever, andaré worn at all tea-sojeeni wonderful if not DroDerlv viewed
of the year.
WEST 8IDE SIXTH STREET.
ctena stamp tor "tiew Departure In Medical in the light of scientino acquirements. He is
endorsed
of the medical
fegaa.
Las
East
treatment Without .Medicine," with thousands faculty, by the nosteminent
rlisomce is at h4.'i Larimer street,
of testimonials.
Fresh Beor always oa Draught. Also Fine
speedily
will
;
effect
he
a cure for tne
where
east
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
Buffering of either sex, no matter how compli218 State Street. Chicas-o- . 111.
nection.
cated
their
Pomeroy's
complaint;
Democrat.
one
Send
dollar in nostaee stamns or
Not. (In
Dealera in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale currency
letter at our risk) with size of Chronic
ET SHAVED AT THE
Complaints
Eeauire
Riffs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
Time for a Cure.
Outfits in the Territory.
residing
our
in
other
Mairnetlo
Amiliances.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Persons at a distance who wish to be treated
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
money reiunaea.
100 ly
EAST LAS VEGAS
CENTER STREET,
of inability to visit him. If thev will writn tn
tho doctor he will send them a list of questions
KOUTLEDGB
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
&;
and advice to thousands he has never seen. He
Dealer In
has patients throughout every city, town and
station in Colorado, as well as all over tho
1 mo
United States. See his address in h'.s adver
tisement. Denver Tribune.
Wagon shop In connection.

pHANK OGDEN,

L. A.MELBUBN & CO.,

t

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

I

Manufacturer oi

18TT.

Gr-at)-

At one time a discussion of the secret vln
was entirely avoided by tbe profession, and
metnoat worn sor out a low years ago would
unruiy nipuuim 11.
Successor to Porter ft Crawford,
Today the physician Is of a different opinion;
be is aware that It la his dutv dlsiurreoablo
though it may be to handle this matter with
SILVER
out gloves and spenk plainly about It; and in
Makes tolerraDhlo transfers of credit, deals telligent parents and guardians will thank him
In foreign and domestlo exchange, and does a for doing so.
The results attending this destructive vice
general tanking business.
were formerly not understood, or not properly
coRRasvoNDKirrs:
Kountzo Brothers. New York: First Nation estimated, and no Importance being attached
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank. St. to a subject which by its naturo does not In
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco; vite close lnvcstlgution, It was willingly ignored.
rirst national uank, santa t e.
The hab!t is generally contracted by tho
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, inav bo resDonni- it, or it may be acquired through
t.
SECOND NATIONAL GAEÍK ble for The
excitement onco experienced, tho
practice will be repeated again and again.untll
at last the habit becomes Brm and completely
OF NEW MEXICO.
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usually the primary resulte of
the injurious effects mar
SANTA F13
N. M. bo mentioned Among
lassitude, dejection, or irrascl-billt- y
tl.V),oOO
Capital paid up
general debility. The boy
temperand
of
VC,(KX)
Surplus and profits
seeks seclusion, and rarelv Jolus in the sports
bis companions.
If he be a young man he
Does a general banking business and re ot
be little lound in company with tho other
spectlullv solicits tbe patrtnanecl tbe publi will
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bashfiilncts in theirprcsenco. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tbe fuce,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
11 tne practice is violent v Derslstcd In. mnm
serious disturbances tuko place. Great palpi
tation 01 tne neart, or epiieptlo convulsions,
are expet lenced, and tho sufferer mnv fall into
a complete Btate of idiocy before, finally, death
UNITED STATES .DEPOSITORY relieves aim.
To all thoce cniniircd In thisdanueroim nrae- tlce, I would say, first of all, stop it at onco;
Capital
tiro,ooo oo mime every poseiuie cuori 10 uo 80; DUt Iryou
,. 400,1(21 14 fall, if your nervous system is already too
Surplus ami undivided protlts.
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power uroacn, into some nerve tomo to aid
B. ELKIN8. President.
in your effort. Having freed yourself
JOSEA L. PEUEA. Vice Presi ent. ?ou the habit, I would further counsel you to
w. Vf . UKlr lTLlN, cashier.
go through a regular course of tieutment, for
R. J. I'ALEN, Ass't Cashier, it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, be It ever so little, give
himself up to ibis fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time, Tbé num
ber 01 yonng men wno are incapacitated to 1111
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most nf such cases this unfortu
nate condition of things can bo tinced to tho
practice ot
which bad been abandon312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' practice of this habit Is sufficient to induce sperina-toirhcc- a
PHILADELPHIA.
in later years, and I have many of
such cuses under treatment ut tho present day.

BANK

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

eiepbone connections.
C. "SCHMIDT,

onus

GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. W. HIOKOX & GO
m

OlBce and shop on Main

KINDS OI

STREET

CENTER

J
goxjd
GREEJYLEE, &R.1KE V CO.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Santa 3T"g.in
street,
At the Natural History
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado.
B. BORDEN,

All.

CORNER

:manufacturers

OCUUbI
11 to 12 a. m.

WHITE TO

Dr.

NEW

as

33.

JN

Taylor, Proprietor.

3B.

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & GO.

uuder-olothin-

MELBÜRNS

RESORT,

her flegant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modero progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
aountuin, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
traditional birthof an Aztco temple, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
a
only
half
ride by rail
It
is
Aztecs.
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Snanisb city of yanta Fu. Santa Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
States. It is the territorial capita), and the
axui anniversary of tbo settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will bo celebrated thre
in July. 18S3. From Santa Fe the railroad
runa down the vallev of tbo Klo Grande toa
junction at Albuquerquo with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful L.aite vauey ana rercna miu
lng dUtiict, finally reaching Demlng, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv-e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
R. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anvthtneln the Kocxy mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore havo been made to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver,
For further Information auaress
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Topeka,
Kansas.
r.
R.,
8. R.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGU,

ri

F. PAXSON &

M.

Respectfully offers his professional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternltes in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
resiuonce auv mnn tareet, oppmuie nmmw
HI. Consultations
park Postoffiee lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

i.

HI.

OUT STOITE

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WACHTER,
D R. M.LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.:

GIVEN FOB

ESTIMATES

BOHTW1CK A VINCENT.
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar--r
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
EtiBtLas Vegas, and over First National Bank,

er

FIRST 1TATI0NAL BANK

Las Vegas,

BOX 75.

Office on Douglas avenue, old Optio Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

A FEW REASONS

self-abus- e.

a

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Special attention given to criminal practice.

OfTnrH

Or Tombstones,

ESTABLISHED

HOLPROOK

Whitk Oaks,

M KS.

MONUMENTS

s

4.

Chadwick & Holbrook,

AT LAW,

BREEDEN & "WALDO,
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
at Law, San ta Fe
chines, noodles, and supplies of all kind.
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice In all the
Orders by mall attended to.Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
Une ot their profession.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

AUKORA

Katzman.

! ATTORNEY

Durable
It is.the Simplest.-Mosand easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the lee reliar. Leave orders at the beer hull
on north slue of plaza.

&.

i,

W, FltbEMAN,

LION

Lew

B. CHADWICK.

TOHN Y.. ML WITT,

NaUooai Bank New York.
Katlonal Bank, Calcara, Minóla.
National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
National Gold Ba.k, 8aa Fronclsetv
rirst National Bank, Pufblo, Colorado.
First NaUooai Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
SUta Savin Aasoclalion, St Louis, Mo.
Kanaaj City Banks, Kansas City, Ma.
Bank of Dentina;, Demlng, New Mexlc.
Percha Bank. Klnjraton, New M.'Xlco.
Socorro County Bank, Booorra, New Mexico.

CITY,

DEALER IN

T EE A FORT,

(Office

BRIDGE ST. W. LAB VKOAS

Muioo.

W,

iá

tr

Whr you should try tbvoeletirated Dr. II. Wtr-ns mrtbods of cure:
Dt. 11. Hasnerlsanatnralphvslciaa."
1.
O. 8. Fowler.
The Greatest Living I'hrenoIogUt
i. Ft w can excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Simma,
t
The World's
I'b) iognomiat.
3.
Von are wHidcrfullv orullclent In loo
knowledgv
."
of disease and
Ketelsen Deratau, Chihuahua, Mixioo.
Dr. J. Matthews.
. "The afflicted find rcadr relit In toui
8.; Otero, President, J Gromo, Vlo-Pn-I)r. J. Blmaia.
presence.'
M. A. Otbuo, Jh- - Cashier.
A.
H. Wagner Is a regular graduate
from Itelltvueitiwpiul, New York city; ha
The San Migue! Natonal Bank had
very extensive bomdtal practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
rea science, especially on enromo oiseases.
Dra. brownell and twlng.
VEGAS.
I.
"Dr. II. Wairner has Immortalized him.
by
self
wontlerfnl
his
diikmvery of s perl no
Authorized Capita....,
J0O.00C
remedies
Capital Stock Fata in.
M,onn Virginia for privato and sexual diseases."
City
Chronicle.
Surplus Fund
.
iu,ouu
7. "Thousands of Invalids flock to see him"
San Francisco Chronicle.
DIRECTORS:
8. "The doctor's long experience as a spe
should render him very successful.
clallst
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houirhton. Wm.
Robert, A. M. Black well, E. C. Henrique, M, nocay Mouutaiu news.
A. Otero, jr.

0. A. RATHBUN,

M. WHITKLAW,

-

CO

ruhon, Aaaistant-Caahir- r.
ASSOC! A TC MIXES:
Central Bank. Albuquerque.
New Mexico;
First National Bank, Kl Paao, Texas.
B.

"lr.

MAIN,

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

CENTER ST.. X. LAS VKOAS.

HOUGH,
WHITB OAKS,
New

.

Slamplo Room in Connect

Grolod

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW,
,

more

in

First
First
First
First

HORNBAEGEE,

A.

M.

MRS.

FTRST-CLAS-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Offlcej
Narwode & Gruner block, next to

NEW MEXICO

BREWING

J.

Hotel BucMnscham

N.

White Oaks and Lincoln.

NOTIONS
Agent for tho

Gold and Silver

V

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA IX. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro, !

QTO. T. BEALL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A.

be

Ity foe
race Ik
tbem all.
the labur. And It ta true brroaU ail
m affecting tac rmHj-mrtmmdoutit thai dm
onrana awed spertst etudr suure taaa aorthina1
elae. it we would understand and know how to
treat them prnprlv.
DR. II. WAu.SKK U fullr aware that there
are mane phjuciana, and some eetiti hie mw
pie, wao will modema him fue makine thwalaaa
of dUMvaeeaeperlally.but he te hepi'T tokuow
mat win nHt person or rennemeot and
a more enliirhteoed view is beinaT taken of tn auimift. and that the Dtietldaa
devotee hlmwif to relieving ike amkvd, and
saving tlMHB from worse taan oeata. I sm
as
a philanthropist and a benrfatHor 10 his ran
than the sunrooa or phrsH-lawho
rfcrn
applluatioa excels In any other brenHi of bis
profreeioa. And, fiirtunatrlr for bumaattjr,
the dar ta dawning when the false philanthropy thai roademaed the victime of foilr r
crime, like the lepers under tbe Jewish law, to
die UDcared fur. has passed a war.

23,000

Jefferson UaxnoUa, rrsaldeBt.
Oso. J. DtnaeL, T loe Presiden U
Joshua S. tutytmlds, Caahler.

GoTdand Silver Watches, Diamonds,

JH. C WRIGLKr,
ATTORSET AT LAW.

Duncan

WILLIAM CARL.

SsrpUi Fund

tlV
eVV

New Mexico

STUCK EXCHANGE."

Shoes,

TapiUl

OFFICERS:

LAWTERS (ABOGADOS),

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

and a full stock of

LAS VEQAS.

AJa,W

- TEST LAS VEO AS, N. M.

Office:

A.;j. CRAWFORD,
Manager.

DUN'

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots &

ai

AIIUKn Li X

FEED .Inri SALE ST.1BEES.

to
HUPKKIOKES3.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

S.

Ii

Paid

Has

arknnwletri! and
$300,000 teia Kxif
ay lain asy Mker. Tm vaat Sexl of aw
fcl ecMXM lea r Incri mint . aaul t( aumrf.
braacswa are broucat swarer and armrm Ut
100.000 ous
perfect kw, and no one anaa cbd anjr tutrer
grasp
11
ec

J Capitil

ie

rr

SPRINGER,

J.

Ant-fiH-

BU. II. "WAGNF

K. M.

CORRESPONDENTS:

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

eT

LBdAL.

J)

HING

Of LASVLCA?,

MEXICAN

1:U p. m.

a. m., 18:iS a

UiH Springs T;
1:U p. BV,SDd IMI p. m.

Offlocs, Seat and West side,

TERMS Payable Monthly.

00

ll.Xa.ra.,

a,
Taa yeona aad Fort Baaonaa nail
enters, leara the poet
carrrinf pa mWeuneeday,
óme uo Monday,
and rriday
mrnint-- at t o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
Tharsday, and Saturday Teainrs.
Tke Mora mall, fewaebark. leaeea oa Tnea
day, ThuriMiay and Haturday ; via La Alamos
and hajllo. Arrives, Mooday, Wednesday
and Friday of ear week.
Postofflce open dally, eioept Sundays, front
1 a. so. till
p. m. brristry hours from t a.
Sundays lor or hour
tn. Oa
m.toD.
of an
r
arrival
afu

edu-rtlo- n.

Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neat noes remnred of ail.
In the
CLASS HOURS. Nine to twelve
.
moruing; two tofour in the evening-- Needleto
learn.
wish
who
1:1
p.
ra.
those
for
work at
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
Charge to sll the pupils.

et.

SWa-m- ..

OF

NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS TN THE CELEB RAED

back-bosni-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Parea ta desirous of affording theirdaughter
all tbe advantages of a thorough English
and still not finding It convenient to
put them In the boarding school, can aend tbem
to the Detect day K:bl. In which tbe pupila are
classed with tiie boarders.

t

p. m.
I
u i. ai.
ml. 7h:5e
p. m.
Kmuraat.
MOT BtMtXGM KKAXCU.

:

B.

NECESSITY'
Mexican Mligree Jewelry Depot The First National Bank THE
TOR THE SPECIALIST.

11:50 p. as.

i

Alien tte fcii
Rmtgraat,

p. SB
p fn

aadt:p.av

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
BOOTS,

8 00
Tut Woo per month
0
Tuition of children seven year of ae.. . 3 (0
years
or
five six
'
old.... 10J 00
Half board and tuition
Mullo lemon; Piano, without une of in-

--

Leaves
Las Vega

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

10 00

Day School.

11

r. rirnm tablm.
UprU
iBAlka.

a

Bad and bedding, when furnished by
10 00
Academy
The annaal session begins the first Monday
f September aad cloaca toe last of June.

strument

.

A

o raí

X.A.O V22GA.G.

a

r--

TH--

E

PATENT SIDE BAR SPRINGS

CHEAPEST,

Most Durable

EA.SHE3ST ÜIIDIIlTa-- ,

Spring Now in Use,

By taking a close observation of this snrlnir. von can resdilv see where we get get our In
Tho circles on the side take un each from 12 to 18 inches, according to the
spring, which elves as long a spring as our oia lasnionea siae spring, xme spriug
heft
of .tbo
...
..
.1
n ..oa o it hii.ln.fl, WSDnnB
0ll tf't tO ttlfl
.M.
fmiM tttA
...1
n1 1rtnr1a nf
I.
heaviest. Each vehicle can be built from $10 to 18 less, according to the quality than other
tirst class springs in tbe market.
i I

i.Kaflpd nlnat.lnil.ir.

hi,ra

1

DENVER, COL.

580, 582, 584 and 586 Holladay St..
t83 ana ooo ljarimer ot

THE SARATOGA

LAtí YEG-A-

OF THE WEST

HOT SPEING8

S

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Bast and w

croHZ-ts- r

J.

Successors to Weil

Blacksmith and

HAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.
-

GLORIETA.

H

OME-MAD- E

-

NEW MEXICO,

CANDIES.

Candles from the best material
ttbe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
minds of California fruits. Give me
e

an

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

LAND GRANTS.

2ft.

W. P. WHITE, O. P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. P. R. R., Topeka, Ki

SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
ARB

THE

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
Whore undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

JOHN W.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

DENVER COLO

V. Baca

Beef Cattle for Sale
M. E. KELLY,

Shall We Reform?

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N.M.
E. E. BURLI1TGAME,

Specific remedies for all diseasesls thetheor
and practice at present of educated and erne- rlonced physicians, and In all largo communities they have tholr specialties, to excel in
which they direct tho r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this'
school of specialists,
modern..............
. I. n . . and
. bis uiinreceutiiwu Buvwno Íni iuD
viemuieiii 01 private diseases is as wonderful as it is ftutteiiixr
J. Sims.
1 hose persons who need medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will finé" au accomplished and successful phy sician in the DCr- son of Dr. Wagner. No. Hlil Larimer stroet,who
recommended bv the medical profes- slon at home and. abroad. foraeroy'e Demo- -

Office

JU&mtvy

5

AND

Ohnminal LaDCratOrV.
J

Proprietors of the

I

1

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers.

Established in 18C&
Samples by

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Ratea low.

Offloe

mailer

express will prompt attcn
tion,

446 Lawrence St.,
M.

Waters, Sparkling Wluos and all
carbonated Bevemges.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling,
wivo iuu instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avonue, etn and rth Sts., New York.
difwtia.

Mineral

toe

NEW MEXICO.

Bauta

X"e RTo'OT

2VXojkJ.co.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

FnOM S2.00 TO 90.00
U. TAMONY,

2PX3X1.

PROPRIETOR.

DA.V

1

crat.

Office 843

Larimer ssreet.- Denver, Colorado.
-

Important to Miners

I

DENVER.

&odx Water,
BERKS, EXCBLA2$n3Ej HOTEL
FOE

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lorenzo Lopex.

North of Bridge it. Station. Lai Vegas. N.

European anl Australian

OF COLORADO.

Graaf,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels
W. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

go.

Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds,

A. ABOULAFIA.

Home-mad-

&c

Commission Merchants,

South side Plaza.

call.

Lia Vegas.

hill

"W

ns

We h aye just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES. ureDare.l
with great care to meet erery require-

ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for twentyfive ceuts por dozen. Address

Tbk Gazette,

LasVegas, N M,

Ikiiihg
LAS

gazette,

SATUIU)AY. XT.

VlAS.
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Brifcht a4 KewBT Not About Bita cf News From tho
Trains an Tral:e.
tho Mountains.

hi p'.aco.

wnrd to

cndu-ir- :

mUt amane ya taking
turn em in.
fi h he
1. F. liij:hertyt of the

TLcrr's a
an t

cu t.

Sonora rail-

way, loft for Ituayma ytrday to
hit oilioa. which he had to givtt
up tepiporarily u account of the
lever.
THE CITY.
A. J. O Keilley. Colorado agint for
tho Burlington, wtot south vulcrday.
bound for Chihuahua, where he will
The touaty ooniminsionera Lara
meet an excursion party of merchants,
who are soon to go to Chicago.
Locomotive No. 131. a heavy mogul
Th&nkKvoz ii Iba next 121 bali-i- tj
and said to bo one of tho weightiest coand will tomn ba with ui.
cinea in tho world, has been placed on
Tbara ara now fix uaa on tbo polica passenger duty on the Las Veens divisforca, Including tbe depaty marshal ion. Dan Daily holds down tho cushand city jailer.
ion.
It will cast Lacle Joba Itoblnion f 150 A break was roado on a passenger
for city liccnus to spread Ins canTa train at Socorro the night before lakt.
Several shots wcro lircd into the train,
tiara next week.
and a passenger in a Pullman was hit
It b(riDi to look as though liilij with a spent ball. The attempt was not
but fur amusement,
Rioe'a watary gray is to be Ir.s paroia-nen- t made for robbery
and if tho Santa Fe company oan spot
resting place.
the perpetrator tbey will make it too
Charlea Wright is the latest candidate tunny fur him.
for city marshal. There are now four
The trainmen on the Hot Springs
aspirants in tbe fiold.
branch will run night and day, wiih
little or no time for sleep, as will be
E. P. Lewis, the sew city jailer, took seen ny the following figures tor the
charge of tho keys ysstarday and seems new time:
Leave Hot Springs depot
to be a good nan for tho place.
at 12:23 a. m., 2:35 a. m., 0:30 a. m.,
and 0:30 p. m. Returning leave Las
Fred Knickerbocker yesterday re- Vegas
at 1:20 a.m., 3:50 a. in., 10:30 a.
on
Ohio
tbe
ceived an anonymous letter
0:35 p. m. It would be a good
m.
and
election. Enclosed was a beer cork.
idea to send for a set of automatic men
Close upon the departure of tbe straw- for this work.
Tbn salaries of station agents on tbe
berry and ice cream festival for tbe
churches comes tbe oyster supper, and Las Vegas division were cut down yesterday, and one continuous howl is
societies are looking up dates.
beard all along the line. The pay of
Although tbe district court is taking Agent Moore, of this station, formerly
a recess, tho grand jury holds regular $100 per month, has been reduced to
$G0, but he is allowed a percentage on
sessions and is doing thoreugn work.
ticket bales, which will place his pay at
Jones, our champion brick maker, tbe old figure. Other agents claim
has purchased throe fine lots on Zion that they cannot do as well by the rehill and intends building a fine brick duction, and are kicking.
structure next summor.
Following is the Lis Vegas time for
of trains as laid down in the
It has been demonstrated that city running
warrants do not count in tho pay- now schedule, which goes into effect1
at
ment of theatrical Uceases in this city. tomorrow: Pacific express arrives
a. ra., leaves at 1.15; Atlantic express
The test has been put but failed.
arrives at 3:30 a. m., leaves at 3:45. Tbo
Las Vegas friends of William B. south bound emigrant rolls in at 1 p. m.
Learnard and wife will be saddened to and moves out at 2, while tbe north
hear of the latter's death, which oc- bound emigrant shows up at the uncurred at Wallace, Kansas, somo time merciful hour of 4 o'clock iu the morning. This arrangement is
since.
in the extreme.
The circus held forth at El Tuso yesMajor Wisner and Colonel Horn, two
terday. Thoy agreed to remain there of tho most populnr passenger conductwo days and received a bonos of $1,500 tors on the Santa Fe, wore retired yesfrom tho greedy merchants of that terday. Tbe dead drop came without
place.
warning, and no reasons were given in
either
instance. Horn resigned and
The marriage of Mr. Iladlcy, of this will leave
service on tbe 25th. If
paper, was reported all over the coun- Wheeler the
hadn't resigned recently
try by the associated press, and our these
would
have
conductors
exchanges have good accounts of the been retained,
which goes to show
affair.
what lavoritism will do. The people
A horse belenging to Dr. N. J. Petti-joh- n of Las Vegas are not pleased over the
and hitched in front af C. M. Wil going ol Wisner and Horn, for they
liam s drug store, yesterday Drote loose were universally popular and had
and ran away, demolishing a carriage frioads everywhere. H. Markle took
Wisner's run out yesterday and Jim
and set olnarness.
Curry will come from Santa Fe to take
Tom and Jerry have como again and Horn's train.
will be near neighbors all winter. It is
On the change of the time, which
noticed that Tan and his friend Jerry goes into effect tomorrow, the Doming
lose nono of their popularity with each Tribune says: Both trains will pass
succeeding season.
Las Vegas after midnight and it will
not be a pleasant hour for transfer to
as
will
Sharwin"
"As full of trouble
the Hot Springs; nor will Las Vegas
pass inte an axiom if this prosecution get
the advantage of the large advor
keeps up. Sherwin is expected in New Using
which it docs now, by being seen
Mexico in a few days if 1 inkerton and from the car windows. It is also stated
tho other blue coats will let him alono that it will be no longer the end of the
Tbe dramatic people from Fort division for conductors. Albuquercjue
Union left for home yesterday. They expects to gain as the transfer point,
made a neat net prout out of their en but we are at a loss to comprehend
tbey can derive great advantage.
tertainments at tbe opera house and where
will necessarily be very brief,
stop
The
Vegas
to
to
Las
express a desire return
as the cars will only have to be switchlater in tne season.
ed from one train tojthe otner.as at RinThe district court opened yesterday cón. Socorro will be greatly advanmorning only to take a recess until taged bv becoming a daylight station, as
next Monday at 10 a. m. The trouble will San Marcial.
was that no cases were ready to be
heard and the Judge saw an opportun- PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
ity to take a vacation and wisely agreed
to it. Judge Axtell has goaa to Santa Movements of People Around
Fe t spend the recess.
"
re-su-

sweet-scente- d

the Meadow Citr-

The party that has been dragging
Los Alamos lake for tbe body of Billy
Ring returned te the city yesterday,
leaving twa men on watch. Another
party will go aut to the lake tonight
and will work all day tomorrow. The
specroscope used yesterday proved unavailing, as did tbe concussion process.
The quicksilver test will probably be
tried tomorrow.
G. R. Weatheread, of Baca Pass, came
to the city yesterday and released the
colared man Spilmon, who had been
arrested far stealing a horse. It seems
that Spilmon has been in Waatheread's
employ for years and was very much
liked by his employer. Spilmon says
he did not ride the horse away to steal
it and his employer accepted the explanation, paid the costs and today the two
men will return to Baca Pass.
The Tribuno at Doming gives the following latest news from the missing
Arey: Mr. A. K. Arey, a prominent
business maa of Las Vegas, where he
carried on an extensive mattress and
bed spring factcry, passed through here
on Sunday morning bound for the
"laad of fruits and flowers." Mr. Arey
has shook: from his feet the dust of ftew
Mexico, and will hereafter make his
heme at Los Angeles, or perhaps upen
the brinv deep between San Diego and
San Francisco, he having the offer of a.
position in the caast steamship line. It
appears from late papers that Mr. Arey
dicf not inform his Las Vegas friends
whither ha was going.
Major James W, Hagan, a member
of the popular jewelry manufacturing
firm of Miller Brothers, New York, arrived in Las Vegas yesterday with a
most complete line ot fine goods.
Major Uagan is one of the most gentlemanly commercial travelers that come
ta New Mexica, and the flattering trade
he commands all over the west is the
best evidence af the esteem in which
he is held by jewelry retailers. He
leaves for the south today and will visit
the larger cities of California before
returning to the east. Were all drummers as true and manly as Major Hagan
the fraternity would never suffer
calumny from idle tongues, as is often

the case.

rostmaster Furlong informs a reporter that under the new postal law which

went into effect October first, and under
which the price of letter postage is reduced to two cents, all letters must be
prepaid or they will not be forwarded

to their destination. The law has been
heretofore that one full rate, three cents
would carry a letter to its destination,
leaving the receiver to pay whatever
might be due. But this is now changed
ana full rates must be prepaid, be they
two, four, six or eight cents, or any
amount, before the letter can leave the
home office, and it will be well for parties who have been a trifle careless in
the past, to remember this, as by so
doing they may save much delay, aggravation and inconvenience in the

-

Henry Dold is in New York.
Tom Casin, of Mora, is in the city.
David M. Keith, of Denver, is in the
city.
John Dold left for Albuquerque iast
evening.
Mrs. General Crook was a passenger
south yesterday.
Hon. E. G. Ross, bf Albuquerque,
went east yesterday.
Col. T. B. Mills returned from Chihuahua yesterday.
Jesus Ma. Perea and family left for
their home in Bernalillo yesterday.
L. P. Browne has departed for Kansas
City to remain a week with his f amity.
L. M. Fishback has gone to Albunuer
qu eto inspect the local telephonee xc- change.
Dr. Chamberlin, of Morrisburg, Can
ada, was in the city yesterday en route
to Los Angeles.
Morris Walsh, with Browne & an- ranares, returned yesterday from a
yisft to St. Louis.
James McDonald, Tampassas and A.
Bontz, Santa Fe, are among the arriyals
at the St. Nicholas.
W. E. Howard is back from Albuquerque and occupies his permanent
quarters at the Plaza.
Pago B. Otero has gone to Albuquerque again to testify in the Scott murder
trial. He left last night.
Miss Salhe Reese, a sister of Mrs.
Judge Leo, will leave today for Los
Angeles to spend the winter there.
J. B. Witherbee, a bank president of
boston, left for home yesterday. He
has bee here to secure a claim 'in tho
Orcutt imbroglio.
Jefferson Raynolds and family, who
have been spending the summer at Canton, Ohio, and down by the sea, are
expected home today.
Fred Hooper is in from his ranch at
Red River Springs. For the past few
days he has been at Los Alamos lakes
prospecting for the body of Billy Ring.
Jesse Morrill left for Deming last
evening. He goes to take charge of a
retail whisky business in that place recently bought by K. C. Heise. Jesse is
a good boy and ho will de well in Doming.
William A. Bigler, representing John
Wilson's Sons, New York, importara of
clocks, bronzes and novelties, arrived
yesterday on his maiden trip to New
Mexico. He sold several good bills and
will loavejfer Santa Fe today.
A

bright young Mexican named Val

entine Romera was yesterday most severely injured internally while participating in a fight atBanigno Jaramillo's
saloon on the west side. It is said that
Romero made himself obnoxious at the
saloon and in being ejected was kicked
in the abdomen, sustaining serious injury. Deputy Sheriff' Carl was out last
evening skirmishing for the man who
inflicted the injury to young Romero.

Gm

of

J l IT received at Ban's froth oysters.
Orrrtiu in every stylo al Molioe'úi'e.

rat or toaat, broiled ojetera,
frkd oysitrs, and pan roaat eyeiora at
Fakct

Mil It'iuif. Sl ijuu'k, i a late guest UoliDalU'a.
at Uo Moa: ztinia.
If toc wa-i- t fine whiakies call on
Mckvr. ( Deovor, arrivod at Martin Bra's, Bridge - trece
II. Monuiiuaa last rseaiDg.
Frmh fih. sweet potatoes, choice
II. 1 . May ad wife. Dcatur. 11 looia.
1C1 2i
drorr to tbe lh, Springs yesterday to celery at KuaaaH's.
r Ui p ace.
Union
meat
market Feter
At the
John W. Ne ton and wife, 'if HirV Roth ban on hand today nice
fresh
f r J. t 'Ltin-ticutramo tu tho Mooie- mutbeef,
perk,
Iamb,
fresh
fresh
fresh
a
tu
j
yesterday.
i
101 2t
K. W. Ku:"y ami his party of Eng- ton, and nice fresh sausage.
lishmen weiit east yasterday. Tbey go
If you want bargains in furniture and
direct to .Ntw lori.
household furnishing goods call at
Mi
Arf
Bower and Mrs. Goorco
trading, mart. Bridge street
Ixx kliart. Toledo, Ohio, are guesta at
Oct tf
the Hot Springs hotel.
Tut now instantaneous
Frank W. Bare and wife. Dea Moiaaa,
Iowa, arrived ye aterday, and have ac- procasa is used at F. E. Evans' east
commodations at the Montezuma,
side photo, gallery.
tf
M . A. Martin, a sewing machino nan
see the greatest
not
You
to
should
fail
of Des Moinea,is stopping at the Montezuma, arriving from the cast yester- and finest display of filigree jewelry in
the territory, kept by the popular jewday.
M. Ezekiel, of Tepeka. grand master elry firm of Abejtia Bros. Co., while
workman for Kansas A. O. U. W., ar- Visiting the ancient Santa Fe.
rived at the Hot Springs yesterday. He
Fob anything in household furnishing
is here on oflicial business.
goods
call at Lockhart & Co's. '
Yesterday's picnic was abandoned on
Lockoart & Co's establishment is
account of the departure ot Mr. and
Mrs. Hamblin, who left for Topeka headquarters for furniture, queensware,
sooner than they had intended.
hardware stoves and tinware.
The new manager is highly spoken of
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
bv tboto who have known him long and shingles, paints, oils
and glass and all
well. Ho seems to catch on rapidly and
he will provo the roan for the hour and other building material is kept by
tbe place.
Lockhart & Co.
fcj A correspondent at the Hot Springs
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
put iu the following item: Tho entire ant ride to tbe Springs at reasonable
outlit'at the stone betel gives complete rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
satikfaction, and no chango there would
Douglas avenue.
be judicious.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
Bates,
Beyer,
Barr. Booker.
Brandt,
Brunswick andBlack at tbe Montezuma ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
are courteous, capable gentlemen, and stables on Douglas avenue.
it is hoped they may all remain in the
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
positions they fill so well.
be
the most popular place in town.
George P. Gross, with the Hall &
Willis hardware company, and J. S. Everybody goes there to see the sights.
Carpenter, with Perrin & Snyder, are
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
Kansay City drummers at the Monte- sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
zuma. They came from the south yesof furnishing rigs for country driyes.
terday.
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
W. H. Pringle returned yesterday
from Cleveland. Ho is accompanied styles at the Hot Springs branch of
by his son George Pringle, Charles George W. Hickox & Co.
Parker and Mrs. George Pringle. They
have come to spend the winter in a betThe best $1.00 Shirt ever was
ter climate than that furnished in Ohio,
to be seen in Las Veeas
known
especially since the recent election,
is to be had at the Boston Cloth
when it snowed very hard.
W. B. Hamblin and wife left for To- ing House.
peka yesterday and will go thence to
lJenvar, where Mr. Hamblin succeeds
ANNOUNCEMENT.
General Theo. Brown as general agent
The ladles of the M.
for the Santa Fe. Mr. Hamblin gets a OrSTKH SUPPER.
will give an oyster supper
good position in Denver, instead of go- next Tuesday evening.
Notice of place, etc.,
ing to (in ay in us, as was lately decided. hereafter. .
He n universally respected and liked at
the Hot Springs. In his personal hab- WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
its he is a little nicer than any of us; it
TOR SALE. A good second hand piano.
is said he never takes the Lord's name
dtft.
Marcellino & Co., Bridge street.
in vain unless he is elevating a stovepipe or has tho toothache. Mr. Hambgoods,
stoves,
i Household
lin is a man of sterling business prin- WANTED. for which the highest cash
be paid at Colgan's trading mart,
ciples aim has brains enough to man- Srioo will
street.
ia lit
age a railroad.

ltj

EVERYTHING
Dillj

1&2--

a

,

'a

--

dry-plat- e

In stating that B. E. Hetnbleton, a
newspaper solicitor from El Paso, was
a hotel beat, this paper used such information ns it had on hand at tbe
time. Mr. Hembleton new comes
and produces credentials from
the Lone Star, which authorizes him as
its agent. His failure to produce a favorable impression on a hotel clerk was
a misfortune and not an attempt at
The following from tester-day'- s
Lose Star touches on Mr. H.'s
case: Snyder Shaw Eady has returned
to El Paso, and has, we understand, already taken the preliminary steps for
bringing actions sgainst the Lone Star
for civil and criminal libel. We have
put our solicitor, Mr. B. E. Hembleton,
on tho road, and those of our friends
who wish to keep run of the affair
should subscribe at once. As soon as
we can ascertain with any reasonable
degree ot certainty the probable duration of the proceedings, we shall offer
special inducements to subscribers "for
tho campaign."
tor-wa-

rd

g.

A Pleasant Discussion Between
Man and "Wife.

A boy to work in the printing
TT7"ANTED.
oflice. Apply at the Gazette office after
VV
12 m.

People to know that the
WANTED employment
agency, 605 Main
street, Kansas City, Mo., can always furnish
male and female help to any point on short
1A02W
notice.

WANTED.

A

ply at once.
SALE.

bov at Mollnelli's
dishes and do chores. Ap-

A steam saw mill situated

near
FOR Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.
Good title given. For particulars apply to
side-ba-

r
top bugiry
Nearly now and
Address, J. B.

Two good houses with
ÍjiOR SALE.
grounds and improvements. For Information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholio chnrchon the
west side.

Ranch for Sale.
.

good stock ranch for sale with or without
Btock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. BLANCH ARD
Las Vegas. N. M

GALVIN FISK

"Have yeu scon anything of the children, William?"
"No, Lucy. Are they not playing
out around the barn? You know it is
summer time and they watch, the nests
pretty closely for eggs. I reckon they
are not far off and if they do rot come
in before I have eaten my lunch I will
look for them, although I
out
fo a and
suspicion of their whereabouts.
When 1 came along I noticed a large
crowd of men, women and children
watching the bill posters of Old John
Robinson, and I could see by the huge Office
pictorials that they were posting on one
of the big bill boards that 1 saw as 1
came home to dinner that Old John
Robinson was coming to Las Vegas
Thursday, Oct. 25th, for one day only,
and will give two of the grandest performances ever seen in New Mexico,
and it would not surprise me at all if
there is where I shall find them and I
have no fears but that they will come
home themselves."
"William, is not that tbe name of the
circus and menagerie you took me to
before we were married?"
"Yes, Lucy, and when we saw John
Robinson's show in Indiana, at our old
homestead, it was a first class show
then; and, by reports of tho press all
over the country, it must bo ten times
larger than ever this year, and as it
comes to Las Vegas Thursday, Oct. 25,
there will bo a chance to give the children a sight which they never witnessed
before, Lucy."
"Well, William, 1 shall enjoy it myself, and the children will just go wild;
what day did you say that John Robinson was coming to Las Vegas, William?"
"Thursday, Oct. 25th. Lucy."

o nil

Jarson & Watson. Genera! Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE l UNITED
STATES
Raomt 4 tad 5. First Natloaal Bank Biildlag,

Aviary, Aquarium,
3 GRAND "RINGS 3

HEADQUARTERS

102-2- t.

Centre street.

Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, X. II.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

w

LAS VEGAS; X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Lac Vegas, New Mex.

ARMS, AlVrMXJNITION.
--

SALI Ol

IXCLCSIVl

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land UUller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

Fence

at Manufacturers'

Wire

A Car Load of

with

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

to

Las Vegas

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Mallín acturcrs of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STORB XKT EÜ.8T
WEST IiAS VEGAS

EIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

rfi

r- -9

LOOK

50 Cages Animals, 18 Chariots.
5 Separate Bands.

2 Musical "Wagons,
30 Male and Female Riders,
40 Gymnasts and Acrobats,
20 Aerial and Specialty People.

SPECIALFEATTJEES,

AT

THE

SOUTH BRITISH

only two and a half feet hieh.

a

on

"Walks

rope elevated 60 feet on stilts.
AIDA, Dives 100 feet from apex
of canvas to the ground,
FEMALE GIANT, outpulls pair
of elephants,
ZENOBIA,hurled 200 feet by the
ELLA ZOLA, rides a velocipede
on a frail wire at a dizzy height.
Giant Horse, Giant Ox, Pair of
Hippopotami, 5 open dens,
Drove of Monster
Two Performances.

at

ltí7.'i'

101
10
s:i

iwwl

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,

lo".
lav.

Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

roo,ona

5,(110,409
872,91 1
1,780,490

76o,üop;

1,3S2,42H

3.'!

4IX),000

1,71-,-

FIGURES
DO

:,720

U
20
78

NOT

Li.O0O,0(M 1,7X1.626
1,IXX,UOO

Philadelphia, Pu

8,704,274

LIE.

H,XH) 4,339,231
1,000,01)0 4,4M),534
1.470,803 .,070,488

19MI

..,

JkiSKTS.

fiOO.OUl

1H7--

New York
NATIONAL NewZoaland

I

DEVLIN

AGENT FOR

2 & 7.

5

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

catapult.

Doors open

17M

itoaton, Aia88acnu8ett8....
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
8an Francisco, California..,.

AUG. ICAri'L.

r

ch

Elephants.

11C

Mii In WUtmore. Mm

r

of BABY ELEPHANTS,

ZOLA,

PHCEN1X
MANUFACTi;UEItS'
NIAGARA. . .
HOYLSTON
FIKRMAN'S KDND
AMERICAN FIRG
CONNKCTIEIT
GERMAN AMERICAN....
CONTTrfENTAT

UNICORN, three separate and
distinct horns-Pai-

Horn ornea.
England

MAUI.

asso' 1ation

FIG-lTRS-,'ir- k

DORA, the Tattooed "Woman,

CE

UJ

U

CIjOTIIIJVG FROM ME.1SUKE.
565 SAMPLES.

FIT,

JVO S.IME.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

OO TO &0O.OO
SIS.
Office, Sixth and Douglas

SUIT.
Las Vegas, N. M.

ilPIU--

R.

Sts..

CO.,

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere
clothing and gents

guüuj- .1

J?

JL
French

fiT.OAKS LUMBER,

O

INT. 3VX.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

b

m

open.iv

EAST LAS VEGAS,

J

IV ÍS

Dress

Goods,

L IVE

Imported

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,
And all kinds of

Ladies' Cloths

and Waterproofs,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

BUILDING-

-

MATERIALS

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.

C.

H,

SPORLEDER,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stores, Tinware,

LAS VEGAS

Hardware,

loot and Shoe Store ! Rogers'

Silver-Plate-

ware.

d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

HERFtlAN

WEDEKfND.

DEALFiB

IN

WINES, LIQUORS

Joe Grat, the Plaza butehor, has
now on hand a fine fresh lot of beef,
nice fresh muttoa, fresk pork, fresh
sausage and pickled tripe, Also fresh
butter, eggs and oysters, Sweet pota-i- n
toes and other vegetables
plentiful
supply. Remember tho place, south
side of the plaza.
2t

CIGARS,

AND

Rutenbeck Block, Bridge
Street.
Official.:

ATTENTION. TAXPAYERS!

DAT OF NOVEMBER Is the
House.
THE FIRST
fixed by law for the payment of territorial and county taxes. A penalty of twenty-liv- e
per cent will be added to ail taxes not paid
F. W. Flkck, in his Center street esthat date, and if remain unpaid before
tablishment, is always prepared to do before
the first day of January next.they will become
delinquent,
and the saleof the propertyton the
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, rereturn of the taxpayer must be
for
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's sale at auction en or before thoadvertised
tlrst day of
succeeding.
March
apparel. If ho can't make a nice job of
JOSE 8. E8QÜIBEL,
8norlff nd
your garment he will tell you so
office,
Ban Miguel county.
Collector's
'
promptly.
Vegas, N, M., October 13, im.
&

s

Attornev-at-U-

Hardware. Stoves,

Lager Beer!

10.000 Ties of the latest fashions at the Boston Clothing
House.

Trunks and Valises from $2.00
tc $30.00 at the Boston Clothing

1

WHOLESALE

-- FOB

!

James Hayward,

M.

At one and the same time.

X.

Stock and Ranches.

The Fulton market has on sale today
pounds of fresh leaf lard, any
quantity of spare ribs and back bones.

Laa Vtgaa, N.

READY for BUSINESS.

Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in

500

Plua,

IOshowsIO

Admission as Usual.

on SIXTH STREET, East
Las Yegas.

JJ

T

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Secnrity.
Mcm
Advisory Hoard i r. the United States :
COMBINED.
Chas. BlancharO,
Menagerie, Musuem, J efferson Raynolds,
Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National

Offers Bargains in luiiubiuug
now
Real Estate.

Spare Ribs ! Spare Ribs

Bit Cliff.

Li

OF M:V MEXICO. Limited.

Real Estate

A number of fine Prince Albert
coats and vests have arrived at
the Boston Clothing House. ...

io-ajc- t.

JOHN ROBINSON'S

thisofflce.

SALE As stylish a
FOR there
is in Las Vegas.
in elegant condition. Cheap.
K., Gazette office.

rr

S2.OCO.000 Invested.

1

Col-gan-

ti

Eipng. &35.0C0.

Las Vcgao,
nHf.ua

to

ivronsnEJ"

HEW!

OEITTER STREET.'

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

Only Exclusive Boot& Shoe Store in Las Yegas
I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to dve me a
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
before purchasing elsewhere.

jülII of tne

Hj-vte-

srt

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

Styles in. STOCK EXCHANGE.
WO.1 FIjAZA O

Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'
and Children's "Wear. TheOnlv
.

of Rubber

XX

LAS VEGAS.

T

-- !Xj

'

.

Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Propertv in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B. to E.

1 Complete Line

Mexico

KTo-v

--

Horses for sale; also, a large

Goods.

Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for
Calf and Kip Boots.
Gecrge Gog's St. Louis Hand-Mad- e
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Ceter Stret.

NUMBER

OF

IMPROVED
A-E-

TID

AND

UNIMPROVED

WATER PEOITTS,

RANCHE?

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

